IN THE SHOPS

AUTUMN/WINTER 2019 NEW SEASON WOOL PRODUCTS

With winter approaching, Australian Wool Innovation has compiled for Beyond the Bale readers this special preview of some of the best wool and wool-rich products available from Australian brands this season. Exclusive discount offers for Australian woolgrowers are available on selected products. There are many other wool products available from these brands, so take a look around their stores and websites — happy shopping!

1 Designed with a clean longline, this cardigan is made in traceable extra-fine Australian Merino wool. This means we can trace the wool back to where it was farmed to ensure it has been sourced responsibly.

www.countryroad.com.au

2 A crisp, sandstone coloured 100% wool staple jacket featuring a fully lined contrast colour with two internal pockets for easy phone and wallet safe-keeping.

Sportscraft’s classic 100% wool machine washable pants with a textured weave and classic tailoring for the perfect fit.

www.sportscraft.com.au

3 A wool cashmere car coat with a simple streamlined look. Versatile in its simplicity, the soft brushed texture is accented with a straight cut, classic tailored collar, and sharp shoulders. A quilted soft-touch taffeta lines the coat.

www.roddandgunn.com

SHOP ONLINE NOW

1 Country Road
Traceable Wool
Cardigan $179

2 Sportscraft
Ormond Item
Jacket $429.99
Washable Wool
Pant $179.99

3 Rodd & Gunn
Archers Coat $599

*Sign up to the Sportscraft VIP program for 10% off all full price purchases.
The Helen Kaminski and KAMINSKI Woolmark-certified pieces, are crafted from exceptionally fine 100% Merino wool fibres offering the ultimate luxury in headwear. Hand-blocked in Spain by revered hat makers known for their artisanal skill, each piece is lightweight and refined delivering timeless elegance and warmth.

www.helenkaminski.com.au

McIntyre

The Duncan
$279

Crafted from 100% Australian Merino wool, The Duncan is McIntyre’s classic men’s jumper. This crew neck features robust cuffs and waist band and a tight knit weave throughout.

www.mcintyreaustralia.com

Use the discount code goldenfleece to receive 20% off. Offer valid until 30th April 2019.

Tambo Teddies

Basil Teddy Bear from $125

Tambo Teddies are handmade in western Queensland from the softest natural Australian sheepskin. Woolmark-certified, the gorgeous Basil Teddy Bear comes in a range of colours and two sizes; the small basil is 30cm tall while the large bear is 45 cm (approximately). A Tambo Teddy is a friend for life.

www.tamboteddies.com.au

* Purchase online using the promotional code WOOL for a 10% discount. Offer valid until 30th April 2019.

HELEN KAMINSKI

Philine in Barley/ Lotus $360

www.helenkaminski.com.au

HELEN KAMINSKI

Philine in Barley/ Lotus $360

www.helenkaminski.com.au
Little PawPaw
Pure Merino Bodysuit $69

Little PawPaw’s Merino Bodysuit is a must for your baby’s wardrobe and is made of soft Woolmark-certified pure Australian Merino wool. The envelope neck makes dressing simple and the snap buttons at the bottom allow for quick nappy changes. The breathable fabric makes this outfit perfect for summer or winter. Available in three sizes and three colours.

www.littlepawpaw.com
* Discount code for 20% off is BALEBABY. Offer valid until 31st December 2019.

InStitchu
‘Perfect Gentleman’ Custom, Tailored Suit from $899

Australian brand, InStitchu, creates luxuriously comfortable tailored menswear for the modern gentleman. InStitchu’s garments are crafted from the finest fabrics made with Woolmark-certified 100% Australian Merino wool. This versatile glen plaid custom suit features in InStitchu’s new Autumn/Winter 19 Collection.

www.InStitchu.com
* Use code Wool19 to receive $100 off. To redeem discount minimum spend is $699. Discount only to be used once per person, excludes wedding parties and is not in conjunction with other offers. Offer valid until 31st December 2019.

Woolerina
Women’s longline Sleeveless Cardigan $199

This sleeveless cardigan is mid-thigh length and features a beautiful cowl neck. Made here in Australia from 100% Australian Merino wool fabric, it is available in this season’s burgundy, forest green and charcoal grey.

www.woolerina.com.au
**Woolstar**

Easywash Quilt Set from $339

*40% off*

see details below

---

**Emu Australia**

Platinum Stinger Lo $189.95

*30% off*

see details below

---

**Country Road**

Traceable Crew Neck Knit $129

---

**EMU Australia**

This classic crew neck is knitted in traceable extra-fine Australian Merino wool. This means the wool can be tracked from the time it’s clipped right through to the spinning and knitting process. Beautifully soft and lightweight to wear.

www.countryroad.com.au

---

**Smitten Merino**

MaryAnn Fit and Flare Dress $279

*10% off*

see details below

---

**IMPORTANT**

1. AWI is pleased to showcase a selection of high quality wool and wool-rich products on behalf of some of Australia’s most iconic brands. Please contact the brand directly for general enquiries about these specific products and discounts and refer to the companies’ websites for all details on purchase and delivery.

2. In The Shops discounts are offered exclusively to Australian woolgrowers.

The Woolmark and Woolmark Blend logos are certification marks in many countries. © 2019 Australian Wool Innovation Ltd. All rights reserved. GD3300

---

**EMU Australia’s luxurious, Woolmark-certified sheepskin boots and slippers draw inspiration from the rugged and tough Australian landscape. Australian made using Australian sheepskin, your feet can breathe and benefit from wool’s thermo-regulating properties. Available in a variety of heights and an array of classic colours.**

www.emuaustralia.com.au

*Receive 30% off Platinum products at the online store using the promotional code BTB30. Offer valid until 31st May 2019.*

---

**Smitten Merino**

Following in the footsteps of royal style - this superfine Merino wool dress is a classic and timeless style that suits all variety of wool lovers. Ideal for summer racing carnivals, wedding season or easy weekend market browsing, the MaryAnn Dress is fully machine washable and thanks to wool’s natural resistance to wrinkles it’s self-ironing too. Constructed from a mid-weight jersey fabric made in Tasmania, Australia.

www.smittenmerino.com

*Subscribe to Smitten’s newsletter for 10% off each order and free shipping. Sign up to monthly newsletter for exclusive codes.